We sell, service and calibrate all elevator style Model 919 Moisture Testers and Scales in-house. These include Labtronics, Motomco, CAE, Halross, Nuclear and Conuclear.

**SERVICE:**
Our trained service technicians have been repairing and calibrating 919 style moisture testers since 1994.

Grain samples are received every 2 weeks from the Canadian Grain Commission to verify our calibration standard and ensure accuracy.

Based on this verified standard, all moisture meters are tested and calibrated at 3 points on the drum dial – low, medium and high.

We also convert older models that have 3” cells to the new standard 3 ½” cells (Charts and calibration standards for 3” cells are no longer supplied or supported by the Canadian Grain Commission.)

**Shipping Information:**
When shipping, include moisture meter, adapter, cell and dump. Package well to prevent damage in shipment.

Include contact name and number and service required – for example – annual calibration, not responding, inaccurate etc.

**Ship to:**
DESNA CONTROLS & WEIGHING INC.
412 Manitou Road S.E.
Calgary, AB  T2G 4C4

Phone:  403-243-4848
Fax:    403-243-9338

**CALL: 1-888-220-4666 (CANADA WIDE)**

www.desnacontrols.com